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Western Commencement Exercises Schedule d May 31 
Herald· Reporter Reviews 






SPRING COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR 
WESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
1956 
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MAY 11. 'N THE COLLEOE REIO~T. Hz.ALD ' 
McWhorter An~ Embry. 
,. Give Final Performances 
.. · 1Ao _l ....... 
I • lull ... Rall>Or 
~ 
• 
. . , 
Receive. 
Grant 
W/wn June rolls around 
I A,. you're 'homeward bound, 
For 1M best smoke you've {ound-
Have a CAMEL! 
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Stickles Speak.s At Cherry Life Banquet . 
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C. D. S. DRUG STORES 
IMPORTANT! 
SPECIAL 
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SPECIAL 
* ONE WEEK on,,! * 
• CURY PRICES 
Cleaning 
) And. Pressing 
TROUSERS ..... 39c 









HERALD FRIDAY. MAY . 11tM 
ROTC Awards Presented 
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Grise SPeak. For 
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. " I~~': u u......., . ....... '- _col I JlUd~.r.<Io Plea& 0U>d .. "\ 
. 111 IN ",&cIe. 
Don' t Be Caught Without Any I 
Clean Shirts Or Sox ' 
BRING YOUR DRY·CLEANING 
AND WASH YOUR CLOtHES AT 
OUR LAUNDRETTE 
SAVE ON THAT LAUNDRY BlLL 
WE WILL W ASH AND FLUFF DRY 
N1NE POUNDS OF CLOTHES 
FOR ONLy ... . • ..• •. . ..•..•. 60c 
LUCKY OROODLES 
ANYONE? 
• • . ,-,"~D f 
f'~ ~. frJ~ 
WHAT'S THIS' \. 







the Droodle above: E ye c:bari rOtt 
enthuaiutic LuCky -ur. There'. 
more to ~, bett.« tate than 
meet. tN eYe- sw.. L))Cky st.riko 
MeaN ' iDe Tobeooo- but thea that 
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01 milk ellery day :~:~-I~~~~~' 
EQUIPMENT CO. L~~_~~' 
SENSATIONAL SALE 
MEN'S SUMMER ,SHOES 
ALl. BROWl( AND WHITE. BLACE AXD WHITE 
Df DOni MESH AHD LEATHER 
PriCed From 9.95 to 11.95 . 
2 PAIR J=OR 1S~ 
NOW 
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Family sample Shoe Store 
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. Don't Forge' 
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•• • ALSO. }( LAllGE 
_ DLECT10. OF 
PQPtJNEI AND COLOGNE 
WE WllAP FOR MAILDlQ 
, 
PEARSON DRUG CO. 
GUARANTEED: 
* BERLOU MOTH PROOFING 
* QUAUTY DRY CLEANING 
* AT THE SAME LOW PRICES 
-GIVE US, THE SHIRT 
OFF YOUR BACK 
WE WILL RETURN IT TO 
YOU IN CELLOPHANE 
Delivery Service To Your Door 
BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING CO., 
DAY OR NIGtJt 
P ........ 
FOOD JUST RIGHT 
c, '* LARGE CHEESEBURGERS 
* FOoT1.0NG HOT DOGS , 
* THICK MILK SHAKES 




CURB SERVICE .:.. OBDplS TO GO 
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Weste·rn's Don Wood · Cops Golf Tourney 
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